The majority of industries engaged in two-phase flow (air-water) or multiphase flow (air-water-solid) materials are trying to meet maximum possible achievements such as high quality of mixing and maximum rate of heat transfer, with spending the less amount of investments. Bubble column reactor (BCR), probably, is a suitable solution to the industrial aims owing to providing lots of benefits such as: effective rate of mixing, high rate of interfacial area, high heat and mass transfer rate, low rate of maintenance requirement, ease of operation and low rate of operation costs (due to the lack of moving parts).These days, there are lots of interest to use BCR in various kinds of industries such as: chemical gas cleaning, various bio technological application, and chlorination, alkylation and polymerization industries. However, the lack of understanding of flow physics such as hydrodynamic behaviour (owing to existence of coalesce and break up phenomena within reactor in high value of superficial gas velocities) as well as the complexity to evaluate the mass and heat transfer within the reactor, not only the prediction of flow behaviour but also the scale up of the BCR become very hard to achieve [1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6] .
